E

The Island Tea
& Coffee Co.
Freshly roasted coffee on
the Isle of Wight.

Following a summer which certainly kept us on our
toes weather-wise, we are now slipping into autumn with its
‘mists and mellow fruitfulness’… with its SAS-style dawnraids on the local hedgerows - although those who have been waiting patiently
for the sloes to have their first frost, may have been disappointed to find the
bushes stripped bare when they turned up at the secret place only they know
about!! The seasonal chill in the air also heralds the beginning of …Thermostat
Wars!! Has it been suggested to you yet that you might ‘put another jumper on’
instead of the central heating??!!
After a break (and how many of you knew that Bob speaks fluent
Russian!!?) Focus On returns with the Qs and As of a ‘local girl made good!’
Our junior reporters, Polly and Flora, tell us what they have been doing
during the summer, and we have reports and round-ups of pretty much everything that has been going on in the parish, along with news of forthcoming
events.
Steve’s stroll down the memory lane of the last ten years of the C&G
News provoked much reminiscing. We would love to hear about your own
‘highlights’ from the last ten years ... I’ll start the ball rolling with some of my own
personal memories … the 2010 and 2012 very successful May Days; having
my photograph taken at the school, holding the 2012 Olympic Torch; how
seemingly half the village turned out one evening in May 2008 to search when
Daisy was missing. (People still wonder where she was during those hours ...
before she made her way home!)
And this lovely photograph shows ten children from Chernobyl who
spent a very special day with us in Chillerton in 2011. I often wonder what life
is like for these young boys and girls, who will be in their mid/late teens now.

(Jill Webster. 1, Springvale Cottages, Main Rd., Chillerton. PO30 3EP
Tel. 721483 or email jill.webster@outlook.com)
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Parlez-vous Français?
Would you like to ‘parler Français? Whether you are planning a vacance en France or just buying some Brie in the deli, you may be interested in
this….
Newcomers to the village, David and Marilyn Thorpe (and Miss Scarlet!!), have spent the last 15 years living in France and, having taken a few
months to get themselves sorted out and settled, Marilyn wonders about the
possibility of starting a fun, very informal, and relaxed French conversation
group.
“Maybe starting with some basic pronunciation, the days of the week,
numbers, time, weather and chatting generally. NOT based on
discussing French politics or other such issues!!! We could look
at various scenarios and in time, discuss some grammar,” says
Marilyn. “I would be happy to be the 'animateur' for everybody
of all ages, from complete beginners to those who may remember some of the French they learned at school and would like
to learn a bit more!’
Marilyn is hoping to start the group in early October and
it will be held in either the village hall or The Reading Room, so
if
you
are
interested,
please
contact
Marilyn
(thorpedavid41@gmail.com or 721492) and have a chat!

Have Your Say!
The Isle of Wight Council is starting a major regeneration programme
to help create more jobs, better housing, and an even better quality of life for
all residents of the Isle of Wight. In order to help inform the priorities for
regeneration across the Island, we would be extremely grateful if you could
take part in our Island conversation, “The Wight We Want” by completing a
short survey by 13th October 2017.
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/the_wight_we_want_survey
The summary results of this survey, will be published and will help
confirm the specific needs of communities in different parts of the Island. This
will then be reflected in the development of a ‘Regeneration strategy for the Isle
of Wight’, to be published in Spring 2018.
As well as this short survey there will be local workshops and focus
groups, held across the Island, over the coming months. These conversations
will help us to understand more about what our residents want to see in place
for future generations on the Island over the next 10 years and beyond.
A “residents panel” is also being set up to both continue this conversation and to engage our community in future research and consultation. If you
would like to be involved, please provide your contact details at the end of the
questionnaire.
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Are you 65 years old or over? Have diabetes? Or heart
disease? Or lung disease? Liver or kidney disease?
Low immunity? Pregnant? Or you are a carer?
Flu Sessions will be held as follows:Brighstone Surgery
Monday September 25th from noon to 1pm
Godshill Surgery
Wednesday September 27th from noon to 1pm
Niton Surgery
Thursday September 28th from noon to 1pm

There has been plenty of new music for the
group to explore, including a French piece with a
title along the lines of ‘Meditations in the Throne
Room.’ (Euphemism for thoughts while sitting on
the toilet!!??). The title sounds much better in its
original French, though it is a relief to retreat to the
usual Haydn and Mozart!
We hope to entertain a Ryde WI some time
in October, and we are contemplating entering a
tree for the Brighstone Christmas Tree Festival, as
well as playing some interlude music as visitors
view the exhibits.
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Chillerton & Rookley Early Learners,
Preschool & Extended School
Preschool were really pleased to display the children's artwork at the
Chillerton Flower Show this year, along with the school’s work. It was lovely to
see all of the fantastic entries. Some of the children from the Mardi Gras
Carnival Club at school enjoyed dancing at the show too - despite the awful
rain, they had a lot of fun!
This term we have started off by sharing our adventures from the
summer holidays and we are looking forward to exploring outside and watching
the changes in the seasons as the leaves begin to fall from the trees. We have
also been out and about picking blackberries to make pies with!
Preschool would like to welcome toddlers to our Stay-and-Play which
runs every Monday during term time from 9am to 10.30am. It only costs £1 per
family.
(Manager, Chillerton & Rookley Early Learners Preschool and Extended School)

Those Busy Bees!
During the summer, and during the complete make-over of Cherry
Down’s front garden, (from cottage to a Mediterranean-style garden), a bees’
nest was discovered deep in the ground.
As we all know, we need to take special care of our bees and so Trevor
Fordham set about designing
and constructing a ‘bee elevator’ from a length of drainpipe, to enable the bees to
have continuous access to
their home.
Next time you are
walking past, stop to have a
look!
And also, check out
(carefully!) the thousands of
‘worker bees’ busily and hypnotically burrowing into the
bank outside Brooklyn (next
door to the school).
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KEEP FIT

Tuesdays. Chillerton School. 7.45pm.

BOOK CLUB

2nd Tuesday of the month. Roslin.

BINGO

2nd & 4th Fridays. Reading Room. 7pm.

CHILLERTON CLUB

Reading Room. Saturdays & Mondays. 8pm to 11pm.

MOTHER &
TODDLER GROUP

Fridays during term-time. Village Hall.
11.30am.

FOLK NIGHT

Last Thursday of the month. Gallybagger Inn.

SCHOOL
October 20
October 30
ST OLAVE’S
September 30
October 1
October 28
November 11
PARISH COUNCIL
October 3
November 7
December 5
QUIZ
November 17
VILLAGE MARKET
October 7
November 4
December 2
CGCA
December 18
POP-INN
STOP PRESS!!!!!
October 15

2pm.

9.30am to

Half Term begins.
New term begins.
Harvest Supper
Harvest Festival
Churchyard Tidy-Up
Christmas Craft Fair
Meetings start at 7pm
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Chillerton School at 7.30pm
Chillerton Village Hall. 10am to noon.
Market and Café. 6th anniversary celebration!
Market and Café.
Market and Café.
Christmas Carols, Draw and festive refreshments.
Date to be announced

Pudsey-Porridge Countryfile Ramble in aid of BBC’s
Children in Need!!
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Chillerton & Gatcombe Horticultural Society
A happy, memorable afternoon was had when the whole village –
Community Association, Village Market, Reading Room, Scarecrows, School,
St Olave’s and Book Club, came together to support the Horticultural Society
in its annual summer event. All credit to Show Secretary, Kathryn, to Sarah,
and all the other organisers for ignoring the dire weather forecast and the
inevitable deluge it promised. They proceeded as normal, the only concession
being an exchange of sandals for wellie boots as they orchestrated a marvellous afternoon.
The Show was opened by Gina Owrid, well known to the village as
Deputy Head Teacher of Chillerton School, who stressed the importance of
community spirit and how particularly strong
that was in Chillerton and Gatcombe. The
school’s Mardi Gras dancers performed regardless of the rain – something they doubtless will always remember!
Some events, like the Tug o’ War
and Children’s Games, had to be cancelled,
but the duo, Pete’s Sake, provided their
customary attractive music which could be
heard over most of the ground thanks to Tim
Marshall’s amplification sound system.
Members of the Village Market, with
others, and proficiently led by Sam Turner,
were kept busy supplying tea and cakes
from Aunt Sally’s Tea Room in the Hall, and
ice-creams were available by the marquee.
Show Secretary, Kathryn says, “In
terms of the Tent, the Show was a huge
success. We had 92 exhibitors, the most
since Secretaries started recording in
1977, and 100 more exhibits than last
year! I’d like to give an extra special mention to Bonnie Wooderson-Turner who
took 3rd place in the adult’s very popular
Victoria Sponge class at only 8 years old!
Huge thanks to the Marghams for letting
us use their fields and land, and to Honnor
and Jeffrey Garden Centre who donated
the bird table to be the star prize in the
raffle. Thank you to absolutely everyone
who helped in whichever way you could to
make it a lovely, but wet day.
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“Every second of helping was really appreciated and although it was my name on the schedule,
it was a huge team-effort. The good news is we’ve all
dried out now and raring to start planning for next
year so please get your ideas and suggestions to
me!” added Kat.
Things that I personally remember: the “fun”
as we watched the horrid weather approach just in
time for the opening of the show; watching Kevin,
Kim, Steve and Carolyn erecting the Bric-a-brac gazebo from a kit lying on the sodden wet grass; and
our struggles to keep books dry on the Book Stall I
also remember being amazed by the displays in the
tent; the array of plants on the plant stall; David
Hayden’s meticulous care of the green before and
after the event; and everyone’s good humour.

And, by contrast…… we have had this which was written
on a warmer, sunnier and drier day…!!!

I am David Thorpe's son and we have been visiting your
lovely village for the weekend! It's beautiful and so
peaceful, so much so that I wanted to compose a poem to echo my thoughts!
Looking forward to returning very soon……
Chillerton dressed in her Sunday best,
Peace and tranquility sat by her side,
The rolling hills, nature whistling a jig on the breeze,
Happy content sits on the bench, at one with her self,
Dogs rustling in the undergrowth, embracing the never ending adventure,
Village life surreal yet becalmed,
Watching eyes through the windows,
A home to feel secure, a place to feel loved,
I am only passing through, I have to return to city chaos,
But a piece of my heart will always remain,
A single flower blooming in Chillerton's happy smile.
Best wishes,
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The Chillerton Quiz Nights present…!
Two brave new teams joined our regulars at the quiz in the village hall
back in August.
The first three rounds (English, Sports and Pot Luck) were all highscoring across the board and, again, teams were wishing they’d played their
jokers! Sorry … no retro-Jokers allowed!! The TV round then did some damage,
but the Geography round steadied the ship and took us into the half-time break.
Despite a liberal sprinkling of 10s (I must make the questions harder
next time!) Music, Food and Drink, and Recent News … rounded off by the
Photos … opened up just enough
gaps for me to be able to put the
tie-breaker question back in the box!
Congratulations go to one of
our new teams, Moore or Less (Tracy, Pete, Sue and John) who pipped
Great Expectations (Lesley, Phil,
Lesley and Isobel) by just four
points. The Ps (Nigel and Gill) were
edged into third place, with Just the
Two of Us (Steve and Peni) in fourth
place, thanks to them joint top-scoring on the Photo Round ... yes folks
… you read that correctly!! The inclusion of an advertising logo, an iconic album cover and a geographic silhouette obviously suited them!
Our Nearest the Bull question was ‘To the nearest metre, how long is
the RN’s new aircraft carrier, the Queen Elizabeth’? Straightforward enough,
especially if you knew what the answer was ... but in FEET!! Well done to Carol
and the rest of the 4Cs (Alan, Helen and Nathan) for doing the quick (ish!)
conversion and winning the prize!
A BIG thank you must go to David Thorpe who has very kindly donated
a brilliant sound system to us! So, no excuses now ... everybody should be
able to hear … even if they don’t like what they can hear!! And as always,
thanks to Steve, Peni, Brenda … and to everybody who supports the quiz.
The next one will be on Friday November 17th when we will return to
our usual venue … the school. But I will, of course, remind you all before
then!
On behalf of everybody who comes along to the quiz, we would like to
express our condolences and sympathies to Gill of The Ps & Qs, on the sad
and sudden death of her sister, and regular fellow team member, Julie.
Our thoughts are with you.
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Hello again. I hope you have all been enjoying the generally good
weather. Lovely to see so many of you who braved the rain at the Horticultural
Show, and joined afterwards at the Chillerton Reading Room, temporarily
renamed the Gallybagger Inn, for another great night of Island music aided by
the odd pint.
I have a couple of things for you this month:Firstly - the Council members are going to be looking again at the core
planning strategy. The plan was originally approved in 2012 and has arguably
become out of date.
The purpose of the plan is to set out key development strategies and
outline areas of the Island for development. I personally am very concerned
about the level of over-development in some parts of the Island. It has damaged our landscape and meant that, counter-intuitively, our young don’t get the
chance to buy property on the Island because few of the homes built under the
current system are genuinely affordable.
This is a national problem which is particularly acute on the Island,
because we are an Island. We need social and starter housing. We don’t need
speculative developments. I will be discussing this at length with the Council.
I want the Council to commit to building housing for local people, on a small
scale and sensitive to the environment. I do not want it building large housing
estates to chase Government targets.
Secondly - I am urging community groups and others on the Island to
apply for Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) grants to
explore and conserve our heritage dating from
the First World War.
The fund is encouraging applications for
grants between £3,000 and £10,000 to help pay
for projects exploring the impact and legacy of the
war beyond 1918 for its First World War: Then
and Now initiative.
Topics can be broad in range from looking at the role the war played in bringing about
universal suffrage, the introduction of daylight
saving or the mechanisation of agriculture.
The Island was, in part, shaped by the
First World War, so I strongly encourage people
to make use of the money available from HLF to
explore its legacy further. This legacy is especially strong in Gatcombe. Our village church has a
close affinity with the Isle of Wight Rifles and
many of the pews were carved out
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of oak from the Gatcombe estate in memory of those young men – often very
young men – who lost their lives. Several local men were killed in Gaza this
year a century ago.
The money is available through HLF’s community grants programme at
www.hlf.org.uk.
One final thing - I have had two instances of people driving down
Loverstone Lane and being quite aggressive to other road-users, and initially
being unwilling to reverse, despite, in both cases, being very near to passing
places. One was in a white van, and one was in a silver Polo. The silver Polo
driver, in particular, was rude, shouting at a pensioner.
If residents know who these people are, can they please remind them
to be polite and considerate to other road-users, to understand that on single
track lanes, shouting is both unnecessary and counter-productive, and that
threatening behaviour will be reported to the police.
The rule on Loverstone Lane is that the person nearest the passing
place should reverse, unless the driver is elderly, in which case the younger
driver should show some manners and reverse. Thank you!
Speak to you all again soon Parliamentary - House of Commons, London. SW1A 0AA
Tel - 0207 219 1840
Email - bob.seely.mp@parliament.uk
Locally Tel: 07539 173481
Email - bob.seely@ymail.com Twitter - ioWBobSeely

You may recall that there have been changes at our school as Gina
Owrid, former acting-head, has taken up a new post as Head of St Saviour’s in
Totland.
Stepping in to fill the vacancy is Rob Penman,
formerly of Godshill Primary School, who now becomes the Head of School. Welcome to Rob!
I’m sure we all remember our first few weeks
at our new schools and how disorientating they were,
so we’ll give Rob a bit of breathing space and time to
find his feet before badgering him for news and reports
from the school! He promises to have his ‘homework’
ready for the Winter edition!!
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Harvesting isn’t just for Farmers!
As our neighbours keep finding us waist deep in the local undergrowth,
I thought I’d better clear up any misunderstanding. August and September, for
Peni and me, means fruit picking - and a lot of it! We make our own country
wines and our aim each year is to be alcohol self-sufficient. As I type, we are
at about 115lbs of fruit, and the last batch for the year (pear) is in the steam
juicer. This will take us to about 20 gallons on ferment which (I’ll save you the
maths) equates to about 100 bottles, all at just 75p each.
It will be some months before we get to taste the 2017 ‘vintage,’ but it
looks very promising as there was just so much fruit available this year. I do
wonder sometimes why more people don’t make their own wine, particularly if
you are lucky enough to live in the countryside like we do. People in towns also
make wine, but they have to go to great lengths to find secret sources of fruit
(and then to cover their tracks promptly again!). Here, it is possible to walk 200
yards and pick 20lbs of elderberries in about an hour. I know occasionally I
have conducted dawn-raids to hoover away very public fruit, but generally there
is enough to go around for everyone!
So, what can you make wine from? Pretty much anything that is organic
(i.e. fruit or veg) can be encouraged to ferment and produce something drinkable (depending on your definition of drinkable!). The best sources available
from the hedgerow I would say are blackberries, elderberries, sloes, plums,
damsons and apples. These are easy to process, ferment well and don’t need
much added to produce something really tasty - apart from yeast and a huge
amount of sugar.
Vegetables take more work (and imagination to convince you they were
worth the effort). We have done nettle (medicinal), potato (like cold potato
soup), tomato (yes, I know it is a fruit), but it tastes like being trapped in a
greenhouse on a hot day! Having said that, any vegetable would be better than
a wine we made a few years back called affectionately ‘Unknown berry’. It grew
on a bush like a small sloe and fermented well. The first clue that all was
not well was the fact that, despite
being a purple berry, it turned in to a
diaphanous green once mature. A bit
more research concluded we had
made enough Buckthorn poison to kill
about 50 people, or alternatively dye
an outfit for Robin Hood and thirty of
his Merry Men! Seriously … if you
have not seen it in a pie, leave it
where you found it!
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If you are tempted, even after the health-warning, then you will need
just a little equipment. A glass demijohn for fermenting, yeast, equipment
cleaner, an airlock, syphon tube and cork/rubber bungs. That strange little shop
in Newport called Easyweigh supplies all of these. If you get more serious, then
you can invest in more gear.
We generally make five gallon batches in large plastic fermenters and
have just bought a steam juicer to make the extraction process a bit less
permanently staining on hands, kitchen cabinets, clothes and pets. As for
recipes and instructions, the internet is your friend. If the internet is not your
friend…then there are still books out there.
So, next year we look forward to seeing more of you out in the hedgerows. You will of course never find our secret supply of sloes or the only place
in the village for rosehips!

It’s a Dog’s Life ...!
Sam Peace and Lily Taylor

I know it’s a
big enough
basket for both
of us…. but you
do have one of
your own, you
know!

Local artist, and member of the art group, TRAC, Barbara
Long is exhibiting her work in the Bembridge Gallery,
'Mini BIG Art', on Embankment Road, until the
end of the year.
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Single Ply Membrane Roofing
- the ultimate flat roofing system -

Slating
- slate roofs will last for decades without the need for a re-roof -

Tiling
- tiled roofs can have a long life span if maintained properly -

Felt Flat Roofing
- modern high performance flat roofs can last up to 30 years -

Lead Work
- you will find lead work in many areas of your roof and home -

UPVC Fascias & Soffits
- low maintenance products in a wide range of colours -

Velux Windows
- these are a great addition to your roof and home -

– KD&LK GOODALL –
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Victoria and Abdul a Peek Behind the Scenes!!
During September and into October 2016, I had the opportunity to
witness a little bit of Hollywood!! The film industry! Set for release on September 15th, Victoria and Abdul casts Dame Judi Dench and Ali Fazal as the main
characters, and Eddie Izzard as Edward VII.
Having been at Osborne House for nearly nine years, we are used to
all manner of exciting things happening - from royal visits, to spotting famous
visitors, to The Antiques Road Show (which is happening this month also). But
those seven weeks last year beat them all hands down!
As House Stewards, we have the responsibility of ensuring the safety
of the Royal Collection. Osborne is quite unique in the fact that virtually all of
the artefacts are original and in their original positions - it’s a bit of a time
capsule really.
During filming I had the amazing opportunity to stand about six feet
behind the director, Stephen Frears, and watch Dame Judi, dressed as Victoria, and in Victoria's sitting room, act out a scene.
I went home every day and to my poor husband’s dismay would shout...
“Guess what I've been doing today!??!”
Other duties involved getting the actors from one side of the house to
the other without them getting lost, being an extra pair of hands and carrying
filming equipment, and informing our visitors about any changes to the route of
the house, of which there were a few!!
A particularly embarrassing moment was when they were filming in the
Private Apartments and we had to be absolutely silent, but my stomach decided
to rumble very loudly!! It was just before lunch though!!
If we were helping out, we also had use of the film company catering amazing food!!
Everyone was so kind and polite despite the long hours. Dame Judi
always had a smile and a hello. Eddie Izzard was fascinated by the house and
its story and was continually asking questions, and, very sadly,Tim Piggott
Smith, who was a true gentleman and always gave a hello and an acknowledgment, passed away a few
months after filming.
I still get a buzz when I
think about those seven weeks
- a once-in-a-lifetime experience. Needless to say, we
have a ‘work’s evening out’ at
the cinema on the release
date, which I am really looking
forward to!
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Chillerton & Gatcombe Parish Council
On September 5 we met, for the first time since early July, at our new
home in the village hall. The meeting day has also changed. We welcome
members of the public at our monthly meetings so please come along on the
first Tuesday of the month to the village hall, starting at 7pm.
The ‘Spruce-Up the Parish Day’ on July 16 attracted many more
volunteers than expected and justified the cooking of large numbers of bacon
butties for the cleaners, painters and repairers. A more detailed report follows
this report. We hope to make this an annual event.
The play area in Chillerton has been very well used over the summer
holidays and we are satisfied that, following the survey earlier in the year, it is
worth keeping open. The possible removal of some equipment and replacement with something more appropriate for young children will be discussed at
the next Council meeting which is on October 3, so if you have any opinions or
ideas, please come along. We have a rubbish bin in the corner of the play area
and parishioners may not realise that it is emptied by a volunteer. This is an
unpleasant job when dog poo bags have to be separated from general rubbish.
Please do not use the bin for these bags. The dog poo bin is at the bottom of
the playing field path.
The winter bus timetable has now been issued, and bus users will see
that there is a limited Number 6 service on Sundays, and some public holidays,
of three returns a day between Newport and Ventnor. The cost of this service
is covered by all of us through the parish precept, and shared with the parishes
of Chale, and Niton and Whitwell. Without this, Southern Vectis would have
suspended all Sunday and public holidays buses on Route 6 in winter. They do
provide us with user statistics to help us decide if this is a viable solution to the
problems of rural isolation for villagers without cars, so please use this service
if you can.
A small stretch of road between Gatcombe and Highwood Lane junction was re-surfaced in August, and they have promised to return to complete
the whole stretch between Cox’s Corner and Loverstone Lane junction in
October, but one can never be sure! So please watch the space.
Island Roads are not planning to re-surface Main Road, Chillerton till
2018. If there is anything you’d like to raise with Island Roads and don’t want
to approach them directly, please contact me and I will
follow it up at our regular meeting with the IR Steward.
IR have a wide brief, they are responsible for roads,
verges, safety, drainage, signage, road markings,
street cleansing, overhanging trees, bus shelters and
street lighting, so if you have any concerns about
these things, please let me know.
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Chillerton & Gatcombe Parish Council
On behalf of the C & G Parish Council, Katie and I want to thank all of the folks
who gave up some spare time to make
Spruce-Up Sunday, just prior to the village
show, a great success! There was an amazing turn-out …
Barrie and Helen volunteered to tidy
up the bus stop and shelter opposite the
school (apparently Barrie was still varnishing
part of the shelter late at night!). Phil repaired
the ‘Mabel Shaw bench’ by the old phone
box, which had already been cleaned by
Sally. David did the bench by the school, Jill
painted the bench at the bottom of Brook
Lane, and Steve and Peni made a brilliant job
of the two benches on the green.
Gareth replaced the dog-glove dispensers, while Carolyn and Steve made an
excellent job of strimming and raking the path
up to the playground. Tom and Kathy took
care of the bus shelter at the Billingham end
of the village, road and footpath signs, and
post boxes.
Mike strimmed around the bench and
bridge-over-the-brook area. Gillian and John
attended to the path from the top of Brook
Lane to the church - continuing the project
initiated by the parish council.
‘Sham’ took charge of the bacon rolls
and Jill L took on washing-up duties!
Gatcombe is on our to-do list. We are
going to replace some of the timber on the
bench up by the Kennels and the Mabel
Shaw bench is to be replaced with money
from a Legacy via the National Trust.
The other bench by the church entrance needs rubbing down and painting, so
any volunteers would be welcome. Wire
brushes, preservative and paint brushes can
be supplied by us.
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Daughter of John and Adrienne Horne, Police Superintendent Sarah returned
to the Island in 2015 to take up her latest promotion, to District Commander effectively the Island’s highest ranking officer.
What are your connections with the Parish? My parents, my brother and I
moved to Chillerton in 1984 and my parents, John and Adrienne Horne, still live
there.
Best and worst things about living there? The best thing was when there
were still cows in the field next door and you could talk to them! Also walking
up through Tolt Copse. The worst thing? There was nothing I didn’t really
like.
What’s your favourite holiday destination? Oh, I have several! St. Lucia
was beautiful, but we also love going to France.
Do you have an unusual hobby /ability? I enjoy cross stitch when I get time!
What’s your Food Heaven and Food Hell? Heaven would be scallops. Hell
would be Sherry Trifle!
What’s the best Christmas present you’ve ever received? Best was our
Hungarian Viszla puppy, Duggie! And the worst? An electric hand mixer - I
never had a kitchen utensil again!
Favourite film?

Shawshank Redemption.

Last film you saw at the cinema? Les Miserables.
Favourite comedian? Sarah Millican.
Favourite piece of music/musician? At the moment I really like Rag ‘n’ Bone
Man.
What is “Must-See” TV for you? I particularly like watching box-sets. It just
has to be Games of Thrones at the moment!!
When was the last time you rode a bike? That was a couple of years ago. I
do go ‘spinning’ though - not sure that counts!??!!
Bacon sandwich- white or brown bread? Red or brown sauce? Buttered
bread or dry? Malted, seeded bread, buttered, and with red sauce.
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Do you like Marmite? No!
The film ‘Love Actually’…. Love it or hate it…actually?! Love it….of course!
Do you have any pets? Duggie!
If you could give your fifteen year old self some advice, what would it be?
Try to work out what is important to you and live your life according to those
values.
Who would be your three perfect dinner guests? Judi Dench, Clare Balding
and Graham Norton.
Would you rather be a contestant on Masterchef or Strictly Come Dancing? That’s a difficult call, but I think probably Strictly.
What would you do if the cash point at the bank overpaid you? Er….give
it back …..obviously!!
Do you prefer to ring or text? It all depends on who I am talking to!
Would you consider cosmetic surgery? Definitely not.
What is your greatest fear? Small spaces so in answer to the next two
questions, I would not want to be stuck in a lift with anyone! Whether I liked
them or not!
What car would you like to own? A Bentley Continental GT …. but I would
need to win the lottery! Be the first thing I would buy though!
If you won the lottery, what would be your first purchase?
Continental!!

The Bentley

How would you like to be remembered? As someone who did her best to
make a difference, and cared about those around her.

Congratulations to our long-time and frequent
contributor, Annabel Hutchings on her ‘A’
Level results! Annabel is now studying
Engineering at Brunel University, London.
Congratulations again and Good Luck!
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Reporters are getting Younger and Younger..!!

Polly and Flora…. ‘Apprentices’ of the
future??!!

And star-gazing….
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by Polly Rider (Age 7)
On Saturday 12th August we went Star Gazing in
the local park up on the hill. Mum and Dad woke
us up at one o’clock in the morning and put our
warm clothes on. When we all had our warm
clothes on we set off Star Gazing.
When we got there we laid the blanket down and
looked up at the stars. After about 15 minutes
mum set up the hot chocolate and biscuits but
Cazzie tried to eat one of the biscuits.
We saw about 8 shooting stars going across the
sky but mummy saw the most!
The Saturday Market
After a few weeks during the summer of our weekly markets, we have now
gone back to our regular monthly market and café on the first Saturday of
each month and look forward to seeing you there!
The very successful Saturday Village Market celebrates its sixth
anniversary on October 7th. Please put this in your diary!
We'll be giving the Annual Report accompanied by ‘Thank You’
birthday cake for all the volunteers and supporters who have
come to the market over the years.
We are always looking for new ‘sellers’ and volunteers
to run the stalls and café. If you have home-grown
produce or home-made crafts etc. which
you would like to sell at the market, please contact
Gillian Belben on 721519 for details.
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The Combine Harvesters are in full flow taking
advantage of any sunny days. The hedgerows are bursting with blackberries; apple and pear trees are weighed
down with fruit. It may be my imagination, but the bountiful fruits of autumn seem to have ripened earlier this
year.
However, one constant in early autumn is Gatcombe’s tradition to celebrate the gathering in of the
Harvest. A Harvest Supper is to be held in St Olave’s
Church during the evening of Saturday September 30th.
This will be followed by a Harvest Thanksgiving Service
on Sunday October 1st.
We do hope as many people as possible will be able to join us in these
celebrations. Times will be displayed in the church porch and on the parish
notice-boards. Did you know? The modern tradition of harvest thanksgiving
only began in 1843. It started at a church in Cornwall.
The church was pleased to participate in two village events: the Scarecrow Festival, when Joseph and his coat of many colours was on display; and
running a Tombola Stall at the Chillerton Show which, despite appalling weather, was fun and well supported. (I think people were pleased to have a few
minutes respite under cover from the rain!!).
Thanks to the generosity of the organizers from both events, very
welcome funds were received by the church.
The fund-raising ‘Afternoon Tea at the Ritz,
Gatcombe-Style’ was hugely successful and popular.
People do seem to enjoy the amazing cakes and
sandwiches, served with gentility on beautiful china
tea sets, placed on pretty table cloths. As ever the
‘waitresses’ were attentive, Eleanor Riley’s singing
was delightful, and the company convivial.
The next fund-raising event will be on Saturday
November 11th when the Christmas Craft Market will
return.
Church maintenance continues and scaffolding will shortly be erected - inside the church this time
- to complete the repair to the leaking gully between
the Nave and the Chancel. The leaking roof to the
church porch will also be repaired.
Another Churchyard Tidy-Up and Window
Cleaning is also scheduled for October 28th, for which
volunteers are sought (coffee and cake will be
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provided for sustenance!!). The very high west window is to be cleaned professionally.
Please do consider coming along to the Prayer Meeting held in Church
at 10am on the first Monday of every month. There is much to pray about in this
troubled world. Maybe you would rather come along to the Bible Study Meetings which are held on most Wednesdays, in private homes … or come to both.
And, of course, a pattern of services are held in church every Sunday.

My mother, Mrs Joan Gwendoline Matthews
(1915 - 1995) was headmistress of your local school from
1967 - 1975.
I have recently handed in a photograph album
entitled ‘Chillerton’ to the County Records Office. The album is full of photographs taken by my mother of the children at the school during her time there.
This includes events such as Nativity and Christmas plays, Sports Days,
children at The Country Dance Festival at Carisbrooke Castle, an outing to
Winchester and the visit of Earl Mountbatten in 1971.
My mother was very happy in her period of time at the school. I was in
my early 20s then and I used to watch her school plays at Christmas. One of
her best known ones, "The Toys' Revolt" was a play she put on first when she
was a teacher at Ryde C.E.Primary School.
Chillerton School was used as a venue for a Family Christening Party
for my daughter Joanna in 1969. A few years later, when Jo was about 4, I
brought her out to the school where she enjoyed dancing round the May Pole
with the school children.
Many years after she had retired, I brought my mother back to the
school in about 1992, when she opened the Village Flower Show.
You may like to draw the attention of your present villagers to this now
historic photographic record, which can be viewed at the County Records Office.
Regards,

On Track….!!! Paula Poulter is still walking her way towards her
2017 One Thousand Miles Challenge. With 15 weeks to go, and
820 miles already under belt, she says even though the nights
are drawing in, as long as she maintains around 12 miles per
week, she will reach her target!!
Give her a wave if you see her striding out!!
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Home Thoughts from A “Broad”
Critters & Creatures!
Warning: pictures not for the faint of heart!
The part of the USA I live in (the desert Southwest) has some understated lingo. For example, people around here will refer to most of the wildlife
as “critters”, whether it be a turkey vulture or a mountain lion, a coyote or a
prairie dog. And, believe me, we do have plenty of critters in these here parts!
But I was prompted to write about what we deal with here, when I laughed at
the following Facebook post from one of my daughter’s friends:
“The biggest tarantula of my entire life just emerged from underneath
the patio chair, and for a moment I was certain I was hallucinating. I discovered
that human flight, while not only being possible, is the preferred method of
ascending a staircase.”
Now, it’s worth mentioning this is a quote from a sturdy mid-twenties
male! But, although the sight of a large hairy spider would give anyone pause,
tarantulas are, in fact, not dangerous to humans, and local children often keep
one as a pet. We do, however, need to be wary
of brown recluse spiders and the beautifully
shiny black widow, as both can offer a bite
worthy of a trip to the emergency room. And it’s
wise to shake shoes vigourously prior to inserting toes, just to be sure a scorpion hasn’t taken
up residence.
The most frightening encounter I had
when we first moved here was with a creature
of which I had no prior knowledge. I spotted, in
our back garden, this 6” long, black, armoured cross between a scorpion and
a lobster. I froze for a moment, then quickly covered it with a fortuitously-nearby
bucket and went inside to report to my husband that I’d caught “something”. He
took a cautiously swift peak, gasped, and we both retreated to the house to see
what a google search might tell us. Well, despite its nightmare-ish looks, this
vinegaroon, as it turned out to be, is a kind of spider and is harmless, unless
you count the smell of vinegar it emits when
confronted; hence its name!
But the scariest tale I’ve heard came
from one of my husband’s students. Although,
as an animal-loving vegetarian, I’m uncomfortable with anecdotes of hunting trips, this story
caught my attention. While out elk hunting, this
young man encountered a very large rattlesnake, which he killed with a blow to the head.
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He cut off the rattle, as is customary, threw the body into the back of his pickup
and hiked out into the desert. However, when he returned to his truck, the
snake was gone. What’s significant, and what makes this so scary, is that, out
there somewhere, there is now a very large angry snake, with good reason to
have an even greater dislike of humans, and it no
longer has a rattle to warn us it’s about to strike! Quite
the reverse of the alarm clock in the belly of J.M.
Barrie’s crocodile!
So, the next time you run for cover after spotting a daddy longlegs, spare a thought for this misplaced Brit, used to red squirrels and robins, as she
learns to deal with the aggressive fauna and often spiky flora of the northern
edge of the Chihuahuan Desert. And maybe shake your shoes in her honour!
Jane Buckholz (nee Ackling) grew up in Bonchurch with her brother Roger and her
parents, Walter and Jean, and attended Sandown Grammar School. Her mother
resided in Chillerton for nearly 40 years. Jane is married to Mark, with whom she
has one daughter, Abigail. She currently lives in Carlsbad, New Mexico, USA, and
can be reached at TheNomadBrit@yahoo.com

Please keep saving your Stamps!
Thank you once more to everybody for saving their used
stamps (and old and no longer needed spectacles) for me.
Please keep up the great work! I am very happy to come
and collect them from you so please ring me on 721542 to
arrange a time to suit you.

The Chillerton Book Group
After our August break, we were looking forward to resuming our
monthly Book Groups at Roslin in September. We resumed our discussions
on members’ choices of books, with the first one being ‘To Kill a Mockingbird,’ by Harper Lee.
The Book Stall at the village flower show was
successful in raising funds for the Horticultural Society,
despite the wind and rain. Harriet, her grandson, Archie,
Jill and two of her friends, Angie and Katie, shared the
fun of a soaking!
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Booking a holiday used to be easy. Go to a shop, get a brochure, pick
one you could afford and away you went. Then the internet happened and
suddenly a degree in computer programming is a requirement before you even
get to make the choice between speedos or shorts. We, at Heatherbank,
however, have discovered a positive in the advance of technology.
Our holidays always have one key element, a dog (or dogs) and,
whereas friends take theirs to dog-friendly spa hotels with reckless abandon,
we seem to always forget to tick that as an option at the RSPCA rescue centre!
So, for the last 16 years it has been a cottage and the only choice is where and
when, with the former usually being foremost. Now this is fine, but our jobs also
impose pretty strict timing limitations, so often a compromise has to be made.
Top three compromises so far:
A cottage so small I could reach the fridge in the kitchen from my
armchair in the lounge.
A Welsh long-house tucked away up a one mile drive ... which was also
haunted .. no, it really was!
A tranquil Outer-Hebridean croft with just a radio. Gosh the 1950s must
have been a laugh.
This is all history now. For our ‘Autumn 2017’ break we reversed the
process; pick the criteria and let Cottages4You pick the location. This is how it
goes:
Dates: Second week in October.
You have 756 available.
Dogs: One well-behaved pooch.
You have 489 available.
Dogs: Our dog (sorry Bella!)
You have 256 available.
Beach: Within 100 yards (Bella loves the smell of salt) You have 89 available.
Restaurant: Within ½ mile. (Mmmm food!)
You have 41 available.
Dishwasher: We ARE on holiday!
You have 18 available.
Loos: At least 2. (If we wanted to slum-it we’d camp) You have 6 available.
And there you go; from thousands to just six in five minutes. It was
then a simple process to exclude the
Isle of Wight (3), Southampton (1) and
North Norfolk (1) as we went there in
May, and we are left with 2 … both in the
same area! Where are we going? Syria?
Libya? No, just Bideford in North Devon!
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It was another great night at The Gallybagger Inn!!! After what turned
out to be a very wet afternoon on The Green, the village show was packed-up
and it was off to The Gallybagger to dry out. With another good selection of ales
on offer and not a free seat in the house, the revellers were this time entertained by the folk band, Pete's Sake. Everyone most definitely appreciated
Rebecca's expert fiddle-playing, with a handful of the locals even attempting
their very own Riverdance. The evening was not complete without a group
Chinese takeaway order delivered right to the doorstep!
Opening The Gallybagger over a Sunday lunchtime was something not
tried before and it was thanks to Sham and Loraine Payn for offering to do just
that. Not only did they run the bar, but they also prepared a fine selection of
nibbles to keep appetites happy before Sunday dinner. It was nice to sit, relax
and enjoy the facilities of The Reading Room whilst playing darts and Uno with
the children. I'm sure we'll do a Sunday opening again some time.
The folk music feature is becoming quite popular and, with interest from
others outside the village, it is something we would like to offer more regularly.
So with this in mind and beginning on Thursday 28th September, a new folk
session will meet at The Gallybagger Inn on the last Thursday of every month.
If you or anyone you know is interested in either playing a tune or just enjoying
someone else's, then please come along. All are very welcome.

Plenty of fine fayre was to be had at The Gallybagger Inn on September
2nd and, along with the usual real ale and local cider, The Reading Room
certainly looked after its punters. A Gallybagger BBQ wouldn't be complete
without a good Gallybagger banger, and the sausages were, in fact, fantastic!
Many thanks, in particular, to the chefs, Sue, Angela and David for cooking up
the tasty treats, and to members of The Chillerton Club, with a little help from
Jill and Bob, for serving up the pints.
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With bellies full, all that was needed was a good foot-tapping tune and
who better to provide the music, than the greatest Irish folk band this side of
Ireland - Last Orders. They never fail to entertain and it's got to be said, did look
quite at home in the folky-styled Reading Room - we'll have to get them back
again some time. It was also great to see a strong Billingham crowd, with three
families venturing over the hill and enjoying an evening at the Inn with the rest
of us.
The Gallybagger Inn would not be able to happen without you, so on
behalf of the CGCA, thank you to all those who support the events and to those
who continually give up their van-time (Doug) and help to make it work. It was
an enjoyable and very successful evening with profits being invested back into
the local community.

Chillerton & Gatcombe Community Association
It has continued to be an exciting year for the Chillerton and Gatcombe
Community Association. We were involved in the Scarecrow Festival and the
Gallybagger evenings at The Reading Room, both of which have been reported
on separately.
We also held a ‘Tea, Talk and Walk’ in July. This involved ‘the walk’
round the outskirts of the village, led by Gillian Belben. Gillian also gave the
people ‘the talk’ - a series of vignettes about the village and the people who
have lived here.
On their return to the village hall there was a lovely cream tea – it was
not required to go on the walk to get the tea – prepared by Zoe Rhind and her
team.
All of these activities raise funds for the Association, as do the profits
from the bar at The Reading Room and the hiring-out of the two buildings.
Why, you may ask, do we need all that money? We enjoy the benefit of two
buildings with very different purposes. One is a traditional village hall, and the
other gives us a bar and a venue for social activities. However, both buildings
are fairly venerable and require maintenance, and such maintenance is not
cheap.
Do come and enjoy the facilities at a regular club night at The Reading
Room on Saturdays and Mondays, or come to one of our events.

Chillerton Club
The Reading Room
Mondays and Saturdays - 8pm to 11pm.
Bingo - second and fourth Fridays, at 7pm.
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Chillerton Village Hall is available to rent
This recently renovated community building has a
well equipped kitchen and disabled toilet facility. It’s
perfect for parties, meetings, rehearsals and
exercise classes.
Situated in the middle of the village, the hall can
cater for a maximum of 50 people.
Bookings are based on morning, afternoon or
evening sessions, costing £10 per session, with
discounts available for local residents.
To find out more or make a booking,
call 07732759531 or 721519
or email chillertongatcombeca@gmail.com
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Scarecrow Festival - BGM Report
In the last newsletter I mentioned that, at the time, there were still two
days of the festival to run and so I was unable to give details of how well we
had fared. Well, I can now confirm that we had another excellent festival with
hundreds of visitors and smiling faces again this year. So thank you all once
again.
The Biennial General Meeting of The Scarecrow Festival Committee
was held at the village hall on Tuesday 25th July 2017 with five committee
members present.
I chaired the meeting with Sue, as Acting Secretary, assisting me. Sue
has covered this position for the last four years, but she has now stood down.
Therefore this post remains vacant.
Four of the five attending committee members were re-elected and they
are Carol Owen, Gareth Rider, Marcus Baker and Angie Newman. Ian Poulter
and David Hayden, although not in attendance, were both re-elected. Disappointingly, only one member of the public attended.
The gross profit from the festival stood at £3,031.72 with a net profit of
£2,589.47 after expenses.
A decision was made to donate £500 to St Olave’s and £2,000 to the
Chillerton & Gatcombe Community Association. A donation of £69.90 was also
made to The Saturday Market Group for the purchase of table cloths. The
balance at the bank now stands at £554.44.
Additionally, The Gallybagger Inn ran at varying times during the
festival, adding additional funds to the CGCA, benefiting
the parish and adding another enjoyable element to the
event.
I did not stand for re-election as Chairman and
therefore this position, and the position of secretary, needs
to be filled. Anyone wishing to take on either of these
positions should please contact Ian Poulter (Treasurer) on
721597 or e-mail: iandpoulter@googlemail.com
As the out-going Chairman, may I take this last
opportunity to thank every single person who has, to date,
either entered the festival and/or in any way helped us to
run and organise it. My very special thanks go to Felicity
Farnham, without whose great help and assistance the festival may never have
got off the ground.

The deadline for items for the WINTER
Chillerton & Gatcombe News is
November 17th 2017…..thank you.
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YOUR PARISH MATTERS!
YPM is a free service for individuals, clubs, associations, etc. and acts
as a kind of ‘e-notice-board for information and news, so if you belong to a club
etc, and would like to get your news and information out to the wider public,
just let me know the details and we can email it out to the community. Apologies
if you sometimes receive a YPM email and an IWAlert email too… but better to
have it twice than not at all!
Increasing in numbers all the time, YPM continues to keep people right
up-to-date with what’s going on in the parish. In the last three months, we have
re-united a set of keys with their owner, given parishioners up-to-date schedules for the re-surfacing of roads, helped to find local grazing land for two
Shetland ponies, informed people of the last-minute cancellation of Rookley
Show, asked for spare Red Funnel vouchers, tried to re-home two dozen
guppies, called for volunteers for the local show and spruce-up Sunday, and
put out a plea for a garden pot, last seen rolling down the road in a strong wind!
(Apparently that was last seen being popped into the back of a van!)
We are still trying to find the owner of a large green tarpaulin which was
left over after the village show, and we still need to trace the owner of another
set of three keys which were found near the brook
on August 15th. If these may be yours, please get
in touch with me.
I also still have some No Cold-Calling
stickers and (in the plastic box near my front door)
some 20mph A4 stickers to go on your wheelie bin.
If you’d like to start receiving YOUR
PARISH MATTERS! emails, just send me an
email and I’ll add you to the contact list.
(jill.webster@outlook.com)

No news this time from our Environment
Officer, Bob Nelson, due to his IT problems!

Could dog-walkers please stop leaving bags of
dog poo hanging on tree and shrub branches! We have several bins for this
purpose, so please use them!
Name and address supplied.
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Police & Neighbourhood Watch
PC Tim Campany and PCSOs
Justin Keefe and Stephen
Oatley are our
Safer Neighbourhood Team.
Fortunately, we don’t need to
call them often, but if you do,
their contact details are on
page 37.

Recently, there has been a significant increase in the number of
burglaries Island-wide.
Please make sure you take steps to lock up cars, sheds, garages and
your homes. Bikes, garden machinery, tools, money and electronic gadgets are
being targeted and thieves are taking advantage of windows and doors left
unlocked and open, but locks and padlocks are proving to be no deterrent either.
SHED & BARN THEFT CRIME PREVENTION:
● Place all tools and garden equipment in locked sheds, barns and garages.
● Secure more expensive items to an anchor point within the shed, barn or
garage.
● Record serial numbers and mark all items with a postcode, e.g. UV pens or
forensic marking kits. Register the details for free on www.immobilise.com
● Take photographs of items if they are unusual or unique for easy identification at a later date.
● Fit an alarm.
● Keep the structure in good repair.
● Consider covering windows with curtains to obscure the view of contents.
● Consider external lighting.
● Ensure fences and boundaries are in good repair to prevent unlawful access.
Monthly crime statistics are available online - go to
www.police.co.uk and put in your postcode to find out
about local crime.
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Compact Oven - barely used. Coopers of Stortford 23-litre, Model 8011
Cost £45 new.
£18.
Halogen Heater - brand new, still in box. Coopers of Stortford.
Retails at £20.
£8.
Fridge Freezer - hardly used. Essentials Model C50BW12. White
Fridge: 122 litres / Freezer: 43 litres. 143 x 49.5 x 56.2 cm (H x W x D)
Cost new £170.
£85.
(Please ring 721483 if you would like more info on any of
the above items.)

MANY thanks go to ‘THE NEWSLETTER TEAM’ Steve Holloway and Jane Buckholz, and to our
faithful team of deliverers - Steve, Peni, Simon, Georgina,
Marcus, Alan, Carolyn, Lorna, Sham and Harriet - for
braving all weathers to get the newsletters to you!!

.… further embracing the digital-age though… if you
would prefer to receive your C&G News digitally via email
(and of course in full glorious technicolour!!) instead
of through ‘ye olde letterboxe’, in good old
black-and-white, just let the editor know via email
and we’ll add you to the list.
DISCLAIMER.
The Chillerton & Gatcombe News is produced by a team of volunteers. All
articles and advertisements are taken in good faith. We cannot take
responsibility for any legal queries resulting from these. Submitted articles
do not necessarily reflect our views. We reserve the right not to
print submitted articles.
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DOCTORS
Carisbrooke Health Centre. 22, Carisbrooke High St., N’port.
Godshill Surgery. 2, Yarborough Close, Godshill.
The Dower House. 23-27, Pyle St., Newport.
Medina Healthcare. 16, West St., Newport.
CHEMISTS
Boots
124-126 High St., Newport.
Day Lewis 86-88 High St.,
Newport.
Lloyds
41-42 Pyle St.,
Newport.
ST OLAVE’S CHURCH, GATCOMBE
Rev. Marcus Bagg, 56, Castle Rd., Newport. PO30 1DP

522150
840626
523525
522198
522595
522346
522638
718908

HOSPITAL
St Mary’s, Parkhurst Rd., Newport.

524081

POLICE (Non-Emergency 101)
PC Tim Campany - tim.campany@hampshire.pnn.police.uk
PCSO Justin Keefe - justin.keefe@hampshire.pnn.police.uk
PCSO Stephen Oatley - stephen.oatley@hampshire.pnn.police.uk

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Jill Webster
- jill.webster@outlook.com

721483

CHILLERTON & ROOKLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL
Main Rd., Chillerton - admin.chillerton@lineone.net

721207

LIBRARY
Lord Louis Library, Orchard St., Newport.

527655

MOBILE LIBRARY
Hollow Lane, Chillerton & Hunt Kennels, Gatcombe.
Three-week rotation. Details on - libraries@iow.gov.uk

203880

BUS INFORMATION
Southern Vectis - www.islandbuses.info

827000

REFUSE & RECYCLING
www.iwight.com

821000
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Your Parish Council
Parish Clerk
Maxine Yule

01983 639449

maxyule@gmail.com
293, Arctic Road, Cowes,
Isle of Wight. PO31 7PJ

Chairman
Gillian Belben
Vice Chair
Roland Payn

01983 721519

gb.cgparish@gmail.com

7990842773

spcparish361@gmail.com

Graham Hatch

gh.cgparish@gmail.com

Katie Jones

kj.cgparish@gmail.com

Juliet Davies

01983 721448

jd.cgparish@gmail.com

Website:- www.chillertonandgatcombe.org
Parish Council meetings start at 7pm and are held at various locations
within the parish. Details on noticeboards and on the website.
October 3
Village Hall

November 7
Village Hall

December 5
Village Hall

Community Defibrillator
The defibrillator is contained in a box on the school wall and is very easy
to use - it talks you through what to do.
1. Dial 999 – Location PO30 3EP –
Chillerton and Rookley School.
2. Take the defibrillator out of the casing.
3. Take it to the patient.
3. The defibrillator unit will talk you through what to
do next (for example there are separate pads for
children and for adults).
4. Ambulance arrives!
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This newsletter is delivered free of charge to all residents of the
parish of Chillerton and Gatcombe.
If you live outside the parish and would still like a copy then we
will be very happy to send you an email copy free of charge, or
a hard copy via the post for £1 to cover the additional costs.
Please contact the editor.

Advertise in the Chillerton & Gatcombe News from as little as £15
for one year (four issues). For more information please ring Steve
Holloway on 721654 or email steve@median-accountancy.co.uk
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– SPRAKE BUILDING SERVICES –
– SPRAKE DEVELOPMENTS LTD –
Tel: (01983) 721941
Mobile: 07889 035858
Long End, Main Rd., Chillerton, IW. PO30 3ER
NEW DWELLINGS * RENOVATIONS
EXTENSIONS * GENERAL BUILDING
FITTED KITCHENS * ROOFING
CARPENTRY

